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'HITE RIBBON. « 
d Home and Native Land. ” 

Ihel^dleTèt toe W. O. T. V.

«leaueil byNewspaper Borrowing.

Here it the latest story of the man 
who is too stingy to take h» home pa'

~ “A man who w s too economics1 
finâ oat what will quicken and stimulate ^ uke lhie p,per Bent bis little boy to

sura »-«-•>» -*•*- * * ■**-:
demonstrations that he is not each a In his baste the boy ran over a $4 stand 
fool or ingiate or kill j »y as he took of beep, and in ten mintvee looked like 

Bright company will do a warty summer squash. His cries 
-bed hi, who «UM.

leave it to the rtimolm of the company ««■»«, end failing to notice a barbed 
to do the red. A Iront ont of the brook wire f. nce. ran into that breaking it 
and wiggling in the grass ii nol the eqoal down, entnog a handfol of Haiti from hie 
of the pooreat earth-worm. Throw him anatomy, and ruining a «4 pair of panta. 
hack into the brook, with Ihe water to The old odw took advantage of the gap 
stimulate giile and fine and tail, and he w the fence, and got into the cornfield 
will ibow yon as pretty a feat ol »d killed herself eating green corn, 
swimming as you went to eee. Your Hearing the racket, the wife ran out, 
hypochondriac is a Bab out of waler-ot upeeltmg a 4 gallon churn full of rich 
a whale if he happens to be Dr. Johnson «ream into a basket of kittens drowning 
-that’, all. He is a, lungs in a vacuum, the whole flock. In the hurry, iibe 
eiee in a rayleecave. And so, even if dropped a *7 set of false taeth. The 
he ha. no club to go to, let him do hé t-ahy, left alone, crawled through the 
beet to ".Iran himself by living in a crowd «V'lled milk and into the parlor, ruining 
of jollity” with a wood saw, a spade, a * brand new *20 carpet. During the 
cat, a dog, an entertaining book. . eaoilement the -Ideet daughter ran away 
funeral, if nothing livelier offer, itaelf. »i* the hired man ; the dog broke up 
Thu. alone van come the teaciion that eleven setting hen., and the calve, got 
reporta to actual coneciouaoeee that he is out and chewed the tails off of four fine 
not so black as be psiuted himself. See- shuts, 
ing is believing, and one must actually 
iee himself agreeable, klt.dly serviceable iQrn 5-313.(16 
in response to an outward call on his 
faculties before he can believe himself 
anything of the .cut. An infinitude of 
damps wiu never reveal this.

THE >
“For Ood

The man or woman, then, who is sub
ject to fits of depression or hypochondria 
must do hisbert to face the malady as he 
would threatening» of idiocy. He

The Song ofjthe Camp.
“Ah !”ACADIAN’S he sighed,

'wmf
The dark Red.n, iu silent sc ff,

Lay, grim and threatening, und-r ; 
And the tawny mound of the Malakoff 

No longer belched its thunder.

There was a pause. A guardsman said : 
‘•We storm the forts to morrow ;

another day 
of sorrow.

They lay along the battery’s tide,
Below the smoking cannon :

Brave hearts, from Severn and frjm 
Clyde,

And from the banks of Shannon.

tb-i vu *ill »f u»« i r
‘Y- , ’ -I» d 

hub...
:way only, lie must 

nick en and stimulate 
poweie and bring them Inn 
they report to him in lively

allied help JOin TMENTper :
a a ft

, ' "
m,-Witt

Mrs Chambers, MrsVice-1
Is presided over by > 
for turning out ALL 
and in First-Claes Style. We have a Full Stock of

Printer, and Fully Equipped 
OF JOB PRINTING at Short Notice

ary-Mrs Tingley. 
firs Murray. 
Forsythe.

1:
Cor.

I don’t csre lor your head-!” He «a» 
not bothered wvh any in-ie during ,be 
remamd-r of me v-eb.

Ask fur Minardi and lake No Ou.ur

“I have been luültod l O*," hoaat.d « 
prosy old Itulow, -‘mure than tmr y 
war-, an! have never glVeU tuy Wllr a

“Th^ft because you never dared, 
Uncle,” said hi« little Lephew, -bo lived 
With bun. “If xvu b-t.i auntie w uld 
nave niadey-.u ju.up quicker nor greas 
ed lightening."

Tr
Iri Auditor

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, 
Envelopei, Cards, Etc.

Remember we do All Kinds of Printing and Guarantee Satisfaction.
ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLED.

Siing, while we may, 
Will bring enough

k -Mrs Kemp ton. 
Wnrk-Mrs Borden

E
Literature Vol.and tall

g-Mrs Fitch.
Mrs Woodworth, 
'ikes.

Heredity and Social Parity —

lings—Mrs Freeman.

Ig in King’* Daughters’ 
y, April 12>h, at 3.20 
ngs are always open to 

to become members 
s of other W. C. T. Un

systematic
Flower
Narc-itii
Health,

Mrs
Mother’s

a

l_ » a
THE ACADIAN JOB PRINT, Wolfville, N. S.

~ They sang of love, and not of fame ; 
* Forgot was Britain’- glory ;
Each heart recalled a different name, 

But all sang “Annie Laurie. ”

...Next met 
Rooms Thun 
p. M. The mi

Visiting mem 
ions are cordii

:
siTwo clergymen near Jolie 

to exchange- pulpit- upon a 
One of them made the auuu 
hi- congregation as ft 
brethren and sleteie, 1 
ol stating that on next Sunday morning
Rev. Zicbariah B------will preach Lr

s now sing two vtrees of 
‘That awtuldsy will surety

WOLFVILLE 
TO BOSTON 
$7.50,

WOLFVILLE TO 
BOSTON AND «£- 
TURN, $14,00

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.

Voice after voice caught up the son/, 
Until iu tender passion 

Rt se like an anthem, rich end strong— 
Their battle-eve confession.

Dear girl, her name he dared not speak, 
But, aa the » >ng grew louder, 

Something upon the soldier's cheek 
Washed off the

to
ULII tltar

«***«>»“!Loc.1 «4*I hjfor

once ; any good thing therefor-1 
can do, or any kindness that 1 c*n 
to a human being, or "any w -rd tb 
can speak for Jesus—let me do it n 
L-t me not neglect ur defer it : f 
shall not pan this way again ”

doit.’’
H d bu

therefore that I 
Crd° that!

UU. Lei USMats and Îhymn 999,
cotae.’ ”

Keep mt
B'.aine of powder. . Bugs. human Xeiog,

Beyond the darkening ocean burned 
The bloody sunset's embers,

While the Crimean valleys learnul 
How English love remembers.

for*! House.
«mlIMPORTANT A Fascinating Work for 

Ihe Home.
A led, compleiuing that the eelee ul ;j 

too thick, the artful

“I* ihu your only objection to them, 
Mad-m?”

“it 1-," the lady replied.
“Well, then, Madam, it you take them 

I think 1 can a-sure you th»t \uu will 
that objection will gradually wear

her shoe* were 
manufscturei s-id

on allThe Relation ot ers to the Pub-
And once again a fire of bell 

Rained on the Russian quarters,
of shot and burst of shell, 

And bellowing of the mortem !

lie Sehools. gg£5|
«tiw, .Ithnugb Ihe «meme;

The Shortest and Best Route between Nova Scotia and the United States.

2 - TRIPS A WEEK - 2
The Fast and Popular Steel Steamer

THAT PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW 
JUST WHAT

With DIAMOND DYES
Alwayn Take Ike Lead.

BY MRS PATMOR*, LUCKNOW.

Among those who fill the learned pro
fessions there are none who merit more 
highly our consideration and respect 
than Public School teach 
honor to the men and women who have 
not used teaching as* stepping stone to 

ing more lucrative, but have 
made it their 1< 
country's destiny 
way our future 
both at home an 
to have patriotic 
next decade, our 1 ^ 
they leave school.

Parents are equally responsible for 
horn- training ; boys are as apt to follow 
father’s example as mother’s advice. 
For five or six precious years we have 
the children to ourselves ; they have in 
herited some peculiarities of tempera
ment and disposition, our ' training has 
been faulty, they Hâve imitated our im
perfections, and yet when they start to 
school we expect marvels. Many a 
mother gives a sigh of relief when the 
door closes io the «horning behind two 
or three fun loving boys and gtflH 
should extend her sympathy to : the 
teacher who is shut in for many hours 
with forty or fifty, or even seventy.

lildren. . . . School 
;iene and the evils re 
use of narcotics, may 

up by home lessons in ab 
stemiousness and self-control As we 
look back with love and reverence to 
those who, in the face of difficulties, 
managed to teach us a little, how much 
more should we be interested in those 
who are helping to prepare our girls and 
boys for p-eful living. Many mother* 
think they have done their whole duty 
in devoting all their time to their own 
family, and rest in the hope that their 
children will always choose the right 
Someone has said, if We would help our 
child’s life, we rafiri help the lives of all 
other childten, for they make up the 
world in which our child must live 
They must mingle with others, and in 
this must meet ineir fall share of the sin 
and the pain of the world Fxperience 
tells us we cannot Shield them.

Thit is why there should be a bund of 
all earneet men and women to circle this 
earth and try in Come degree to stem the 
world's sin and lighten its pain.

the annual meeting of 
hel^recemly, the firi

ng been called to the 
te of the anti-canteen 
were being sold at the 

Park, the following 
and a enpv older 

Hon. F. W. Boiden,

And Irish Nora’s eyes are dim I 
For » singer dumb and gory ; \ \

And English Mary mourns for him 
Who sang of “Annie Laurie.”

Lind“BOSTON."
The above steamer will leave Yarmouth for Boston everyEvery woman and girl in Canada 

should have the new illustrated “Dia 
mor-d Dye Rug Book.” This useful 
litile book shows rich colored patterns of 
Door Mats and Floor Rugs that can be 
made from rags of any kind. The book 
will tell you how to get any of the 
lovely designs.

post paid to any address. Writ- 
10 Well» & Richardson Co., 200 Moun
tain Street, Montreal

CAR DO FOR THEM IN 
SPRING TIME.

ers. And all ‘ I heard the following conundrum,” 
said R A. Fallows, “wbtoh stiuck me as 
distinctly clever: ‘What character is 
thete iu ihe Bib.e who possesses no turn» 
wbo suffered death in different fuirn 
Iroui any inflicted belortj or t-ince that 
time, a portion it whose shroud is m 
evei x b msebuuld, aud the ciuao of whose 
death baa bteu wade famous by a modern 
author 7’ ”

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings 
after arrival of Express Train from Halifax. Reiuroing leave Lewi*’ wharf, 
Boston, every

Wolfv
Sleep, soldiers ! still in honored re»t 

Your truth and valor wearing ; 
The bravest are the tenderest,—

The loving are the daring.

sumethi PUS f OFFICE, WOLFII Begins Its Good Work 
At the Root of Trouble 

and Disease.

| life work. Our 
ids largely on the 
ns are educated 

we are 
in the

Tuesday, and Friday at 2 P. M.
making close connections at Yarmouth with Dominion Atlantic and Coxst Rail
ways for all narts of Nova ricolia. Regular mail* carried on steamer.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to New York, via all rail andJSouhd 
' Lines.

“îtSMïi.ï"Bayard Taylor.
, school. If 
ihlbitlonists 
i will be such before

San!Do You Have the Blues ?

No one with half an eye in bis head 
can fail to see in the average men and 
women all about him, how large a class 
af them there is to whom too much of 
their own solitary company is a virtual 
poison. Left to their forlorn selves, 
they tend as inevitably to secrete gloom 
as the liver to secrete bile. Their active 
powers sag down, and their merely 
passive sensibilities are in evidence. 
Soon such people begin to feel moped or 
worse. Their Mods are haunted with 
vague, distressful apprehensions ; they 
are un visited with cheery thoughts ; 
they take a gloomy view of th^pi 
and their possibilities ; they^re 
and mere desperately convinced that the 
wo «Id never before bred such fools or 
ingrates or comberera of the ground as 
they. The longer they devote them
selves to such self-inspecting lugubrallons 
the clearer grows their sense 
r.lioclily o! Ifieir .iw* , M 
are wise. Now they see things ss they 
really are. Poor lugubrious devils, what 
shall help them f More of solitaiy con
finement, they think. More of oppor
tunity to brood, with the aid of de
pressed and listless powers. So will they 
emerge at last into the light. Sufficiency 
of breathing this mephitic dungeon air 
will bring them out on to the mountain 
tops of inspiring ozone.

Suddenly there breaks in upon such 
people some breezy balfout-of-breatb 
neighbor. “Oh, Mary !*» “Oh, John !” 
she exclaims, “we must have you at the 
clob to-night. Nobody can get along 
without you. You have some gumption* 
some tact, some fun about you. You 
keep people in good humor. You slyly 
switch of the bone. The minute you 
come into touch with us, you light us up 
and set things in motion.” All in vain 
does Mary or John protest that the 
breezy, half out-of-breaih neighlx r »as 
never so mistaken in ber life. She i* 
utterly out of her reckoning. They are 
jut the opposite of what she say a—flat- 
insipid, mopes, kill jiya. But she will 
not take no ! for an answer, and nolens 
volens, drags
citement of company begins 
them. Faculties, long in a i 
lethargic apathy, are quickened 
The spirits lise, the tongue is luoeentd, 
the wiu grow bright, and, when ihe 
evenhfg is over, to ibeir surpris- they’ 

ppy they have been and bow 
ippy they have made others.
Now, there is not a bit of affectation 

or morbid vanity about the feelii g that 
settles down on constitutionally de
pressed and bipcchondriac people that 
they are r00t-and*brai ch stupid, tire
some, good for-notbing or « orse cr a 
turea. This is just the sum and sub
stance of what ibeir natures report to 
them at the time. They feel no sense of 
play, no social glow, no interest in any 
happy phase ol life. What in there, 
ti-en, to apprise them that «ny other 
qualities are latent down underneath ? 
These qualities give no tigne of existence 
through any ray of sunshine flash, d into 

oeee. Whit’s the use of talk 
then !” they *ay, “don’t l see and 
what a fool, what an i/noramus, 
a tedious incubus I am ? Why, I 

even stand my own s ciety ! In 
i to myself, wly not to others ?” 
it is necessary to go a *tep 
even than this. Not only, at 
riods, do these people inwardly 
they are fouls, dullard*, iineym- 
and lovelts*, but in naked trntb 
tually are fools and all the rest 
names they call themselves. A
n that makes you yawn over'his

,lGix’« it np, eh? Well, ihe answer is, 
Lot’» wife. Mne possesses no name ; no 

h tl-rough being tumid 
ullar * f a 1 ; .alt is iu every 
i, ai d Eu*« d 1» -liaiuy wrote 
Bickwatd so tli.-re you are.”

It Feeds and Braces the Nerves and 
Drives Impurities from the Blood.

Ask for and see that you get tickets via the Yarmouth Steamship Co. from 
Yarmouth.

For all other information apply to Dominion Atlantic, Intercolonial, Cen
tral, and Coast Ry agentt, or to 

W. A. CHASE, Secretary and Treis.
Yarmouth, Oct. 28 b, 1899.

Advertising Gospel.

1. Behold an advertiser went forth to

2 —And when be sowed, some seed 
fell into handbills and dodgers, and -the 
street cleaners came and gathered them

3. —Some fell amongst com 
theatre programmes, and the 
being imere ted in the performai 
not in bargains they were left 
^eate or crumbled aud thrown on the

4. —At d some fell among fake schemes 
ular con-

one else meldeai 
into • pi
household 
‘Looking

PKOPLBM) BANK OF HJ
L. E. BAKER, Manager.With the ushering in of a new season, 

it is important that people should know 
just whit Paine’s Celery Compound can 
«to for tired, half-sick, nervous, sleepless, 
irritable and despondent people of all

optil from 10 m, lo 3 p 
on tuturf.y « 1

Mm.

FOR SALE! Churt-lie».
O. M. VAUGHN. I*. W. WOODMAN.ncert and•ft'”- BAPTIST CHURCH.—Be 

Hatch, M. A., Pastor. Servit 
nrnarlitnir at 11 a m and 7.0

Dwelling House ol" ten rooms, out- 
buildiuu aud lot—corner Fioot street 
and Central aveoue. Fur particulars 
25—3m] apply to W. A. REID.

Spring is the time when thousands 
have the “blues,” and go about in 
misery and wretchedness.

The nerves of such victims require 
nourishing and their blood must be 
purified. As soon as this all-impoitan* 

rk is begun by nature's blood purifier 
system bniiuer, Paine’s Celery Com 

pound, the seeds of lurking disease are 
expelled from the body, and health and 
true vitality are manifested in the face 
and in every movement of the limb». - 

To win back refreshing sleep, good 
appetite, natural digestion aud contitued 
good health, the best remedy in the 

orld is not too much for any one to 
insist on getting. If you have the all

• about the power and rfflerey 
ery Compound, have at 

:n faith as some of your 
neighbors wbo have tried a 

bottle and are now praising ils virtues 
and life giving powers. Paine’s Celery 
Compound cures when all other medi 
cinea fail

people
Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co,

tie.- She

Wom‘7op,TJfi,
All seats free. Us

and gift enterprises, and pop 
tempt * prang up and choked thi 

6.—Bit some fell into legitimate 
newspapers, which found their way into 
the homes of the people who had time to 
rend them, and they brought forth fruit 

one hundred fold, some sixty fold, 
tome tbiity fold. *

G.—Who that bath ears to hear let 
him hear.

Livery StablesGeneral dealers In Hard and Soft Goals, 
Kindling-Wood, etc.

sea
Instruction io hj 
suiting from the 

followed
K

be third W 
p. m.
doors to welcome

MISSION HALL8KRV1C 
at 7 JO p. m. ^Wednesday

Also Brick, Clapboards, Shingles, Sheathing, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring 
and Rough and Flushed Lumber of all kinds. Until further notice at 

Central Hotel.
Agents for atsFirr-t class teams with all the season

able equipments. Come one, come 
all I and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. jer Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

of the „w
W ÜH» “ The Bowker Fertilizer Co., Boston, and 

Haley Bros., St. John.A CARD.
I, the undersi.ned, do hereby agree 

to refund the money on a twenty-five 
Dr. .Wills’ English Pills, if, 

after using three-fourths ot contente of 
bottle, they do not relieve Constipation 
and Headache, 
four bottl 
most obsti 
Satisfaction 
lish Pilla are used.
GEORGE V. RAND, Druggist, Wolf- 

ville, N. S.

12of Paine’s Cel

cent bottle of W J. BALCOM.
Proprietor.

t

USE Wolf.iUe, Nov. 19th. 1894.I also warrant that 
les will permanently cure the 
tin*te case of constipation, 

pay when Wills* Eng-

Young King of SpRin.

The little king ol Spain has vanished ; 
it is the young king of Spain now, end 
to-morrow it may be the mai tied king 

Spain, so quickly do the years pa s, 
says the Chatterer in the Boston Herald. 
At 18 Alfonso XIII. takes the reins of 
government in his own hands. After 
that—well, a wife will be picked out for 
him, and then bis troubles will begin in 
earmst. Through the judicious guidance 
of his mother the king of Spain 
come much of the congential wtakn 
which thrt atened him with an early gra 
Hf is accustomed to all bodily exercises, 
and rides on horseback everyday, some- 

king out five or six different 
hoisra. Then be spends much time in 
the gymnasium, and has a fencing lesson 
every dey. Besides all this, for bis 
health’s sake, the young king studies 
very systematically, aud every night 
after dinner takes a music lesson, always 
(oing to bed at nine o’clock. No doubt 
lie has his amusements, but each boar is 
•o occupied with one duty or another 
there isn’t much chance “hooking” it. 
American boys may commiserate bim 
lor all this cramming, but they might 
te glad to know three 1 nguagee as Well 
as he does, for Alfonso *p. aka English, 
German and French perfectly, and they 
could nut be acquired witbput srudy. 
It is a great thing to be a linguist, if one 
is a monarch of anytbiug, even of poor 
broken-down Spain.

Killed With Whole Skin.

at 10 o'clock, »• m- ‘r 
on Thursday «vçmng .t 
etsbtH are free and stranger 
.11 to.»nrlc«.-AtUr»u»

ft, JOBS'» OMUBOU-*
lia. m. and 7 p.»■

lit Bud 3d at it a. Oh ; 3d,
«a. in. Samoa ever, Wed

P l° REV. B. î. DI-

Robert W. nujfi 
Ueo, A. Prat,

Si PUAKC1S<B.(J.)—h
P. 11 00htutfi»1
each month.

EDDY’S
BRUSHES

pennies ^hastic
RAILWAY.: of

“LAND OF EVANGELINE" ROUTE*

On and after Thure , March 1st, 19(10 
the Steamship and train service of this 
Railway will be as follows :

Trains will arrive Wolfville. 
(Sunday excepted.)

Express from Kentville.............535, am
Express “ Halifax................ 9 (U, a m
Express from Yarmouth........... 3 22, p m
Express from Halifax................5 55, p m
Accom. “ Richmond.......... 1130, am
Accom. “ Annapolis...........11 2t), am

The perfect blending of the real and 
has recently been advertised by 

liners, wbo have come to use 
the fields to Vim the bonnets 

The adventure which be-

ideal
Paris mil 
oats from 
of their fai 
fell one such bonnet and its wearer is 
related by a foreign newspaper.

A lady, dremed beyond the reach of 
criticism, was crossing a broad boulevard. 
A cab horse bore down upon her, and 
she stepped hastily back and stopped iu 
front of the cuib-stone, unmindful of a 
horse and cart standing immediately be
hind her. The horse quietly e 
the oats and then, deciding that they 
were genuine, began.to munch.

He was tous engaa 
quite unaware of 
affording the hungry 
forward. But the ho 
satisfied, and planting * 
lady’s ekirt, c .ntinued

Halifax.—j 
the W C. T 
bwing résolut!

“Attention 1 
fact that, in 
law, intoxican 
barracks at W 
resolution was 
ed to be sent to 
Minister of Militia :

‘Whereas, tb. 
tian Temperan 
deep regret tl 
have bten sol 
the second Cal 
quarters at W
•landing that thi# city authorities de
claim responsibility in this matter On the 
grounds that practically ihe place is 
under the coplrol of the militia 
authorities. Therefore

R-solved, that we strongly protest 
against any vidppon of the Dominion 
militia law, a 
intoxicating d 
camp, and thi 
call the atte:
Militia to this 
best ii t si eats o 
leas thun for

The most durable on the market.g ni 
ha»

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

"WAH HOP” LAUNDRY.Halifax Women’s Chris- 
Bp||| has beard with
'I!** baa secured an Auctioneer’» license and 
n iB Prepared to sell all kinds of Real and

PaTand unde" Pe'60D‘1 ProP«rty at » «'“delate rate.

W. J. Balcom..ionMiffed
Trains will leave Wolfville. 

(Sunday excepted).
Express for Halifax.....................5 36, a m
Express “ Yarmouth.............. 9 HI, a m
Express for Halifax.........
Express fur Kentville....,
Accom. “ Annapolis....
Accom. “ Halifax.........

Removed to old stand in consequence 
Of fire. All work carefully attended to 
a- heretofore. W..rb taken eveiy day. 
Satisfaction guarantee.

FONC YOUTOI Manage-.

gaged when the lady, 
the pleasure she was 

animal, started 
r»e was far fro 
bis forefeet on 
hia repast.

y, supposing, the horse about 
her head, promptly fainted 

and wa« removed to a dtugg-st’a shop 
near br, where happily* she soon re
covered.

Tbe moral of the story is that every 
field of oats should have a fence about it.

.ëlÉl.....S 22, p hi 
-vf 65, p m
-H *'■

J ...11 3d, a m
Royal Mail S S. Prince George 

2400 gross tonnage, 7000 horse power. 
Poaton Service.

By far the finest and fastest st. anîëri 
plying out of B-«ton, leaves farmnuth, 

Wkdnesdat and Saturday, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, 

Tuesday, and Friday.

rSTSKStr
is
, Bed.,

JAS. PURVIS’them eff âoon the ex- 
lo act 
state 

to life.

om
the°«f

Fred H. ChristieMarble, Gran lie A Free
stone works, 

8TANNUS ST. WINDSOR.

The lad 
to devour

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

Best attentlonîglven to Work 
Entrusted tolus.

WOLffVlLVSWVWl' 
every Monday evening 
at 8.00 o’clock.

find how ha Orders taken for STONE TRIMMINGS 
FOR BRICK BUILDINGS.

Stone cutting of every description. 
Terms moderate to suit tbe hard times 
Designs and prices furni-hed on appli-

ha e lerpectfully beg to 
of the Minister ol 

‘ ' * im, in the
Dteeia, no 
r city and 
e truth of

i atte%

.OM. kso o'clock.
I cared a horse of the mange with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. 

Dalhoueie,
Orders left at the 8tore of L. W 

ie Sleep will be
You may have your bones broken, 

yuur heart smashed to a pulp and strong 
tendon» torn, while the ekin remains 
quite uninjured, says vlnaum.

This is done by large mi eiles. Iu ti e 
day* of the round cannon ball it wa 
very common, n.d even now a Lrg«- 
Miiootb fragment of bh: ll may knock a 
man over, break a leg and {ass on with
out leaving tbe smallest mark on ihe 
«kin.

to A. J. W< Train»

a, LhorseI cured a 
piich folk, 
MENT.

MINARETS If»* '"r" “1 )■ :r-. and tlwith Miss C. E. 1— dry 'll -a.
EDWARD LINL1EF.

St. Peteis, C. B.
I cured a horse of a bat swelling with 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
THOMAS W. PAYNE.
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ral IWhen h shell glides along over th 
heart, liver, etomach or any other in 
^ernal organ it br 
causing instant death, but the mo* 
powerful microscope Would not reveal a 
trace of damage to the skin.

A well-known divinity profeasor, a 
Kiave and learned mai , bad five daugh- 
era, whom hi» «tudenie irreverently 

“Generis,” “Exodus,-’ “Number»” 
“Leviticus” and “Deuteronomy.”

Beginning his lecture one day, tbe 
pruf.ssor said : “Genii, man, I wish to 

you about tbe »ge of Geue»ie ” 
of laughter came from the

under the 
Tbe Comiand tears it, C

the
- :* it wasl eak to exaet“

1
A good way to destroy plant lice 

is to dip the a fleeted parts of tb- 
plants into a bucket of strong tobacc 
water, or else syringe with this solution.

-students.
“G ue»is is not so old a« you «oppose,” 

continued tbe professor. the eu
More roars—so long continued indeed the ck 

that the worthy man tad time to think The e 
before he nude tbe next remark. He 
.id, timidly - and he managed to bit tbe 

mark tbte time : “I may not be tb-.nk- 
■i.g of ihe i-ame Genesis a»you are.”
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■£X WA-A Bad Case of Asthma.
--- Samuel Femde^f Cleuaentspori 

I. S., writes : “It ia with grrat pleasur 
aat I write you to tell of tbe gond 1 

18 ’ from tbe use of Catarrh
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